
A  social B  place C  note D  memory

Q1

A  registry B  magnetic C  business D  security

Q2

A  alien B  invitation C  e-card D  Valentine's day

Q3

A  RIP B  RSVP C  BFF D  REM

Q4

A  electronic B  get well C  business D  alien

Q5

A  birth B  memory C  thank-you D  place

Q6

A  poker B  get-well C  thank-you D  anniversary

Q7

A  memory cards B  e-cards C  place cards D  electric cards

Q8

A  graduation day B  get-well C  Tarot D  Valentine's day

Q9

A  place B  supper C  game D  playing

Q10

Types of Cards (2)

Please choose the most appropriate answer for each sentence.

Nowadays, people use ..... cards or sticks in their digital cameras to store photographs.

In order to legally work in the United States, all citizens and permanent residents must obtain a valid social ..... card.

When someone wants to request your presence at a function or special occasion like a wedding, he/she might send you
a formal ..... card.

Formal invites are often accompanied by reply or ..... cards. This acronym stands for Please reply' in French.

Many company owners and employees carry and give out their ..... cards to people who are interested in their products
and services. These cards usually contain the name, address and phone number of the company or corporation.

When someone wants to express their gratitude for a gift or service he/she received, he/she can send out a ..... card to
show appreciation.

If your friend is ill, you can send him/her a ..... card to express your wishes for a healthy recovery.

Nowadays, instead of sending actual cards through the regular mail system, people can send ....., via the Internet and
in the form of an email, in order to express their thoughts and wishes to loved ones.

In North America, on February 14th, people who are enamored with each other often send ..... cards to one another.
This day is a very romantic occasion that couples spend together.

At formal functions, ..... or name cards are often set out on a table in front of a place setting in order to inform guests
about their sitting arrangements.
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ANSWERS: Types of Cards (2)

Nowadays, people use ..... cards or sticks in their digital cameras to store photographs.

D  memory

In order to legally work in the United States, all citizens and permanent residents must obtain a valid social ..... card.

D  security

When someone wants to request your presence at a function or special occasion like a wedding, he/she might send you
a formal ..... card.

B  invitation

Formal invites are often accompanied by reply or ..... cards. This acronym stands for Please reply' in French.

B  RSVP

Many company owners and employees carry and give out their ..... cards to people who are interested in their products
and services. These cards usually contain the name, address and phone number of the company or corporation.

C  business

When someone wants to express their gratitude for a gift or service he/she received, he/she can send out a ..... card to
show appreciation.

C  thank-you

If your friend is ill, you can send him/her a ..... card to express your wishes for a healthy recovery.

B  get-well

Nowadays, instead of sending actual cards through the regular mail system, people can send ....., via the Internet and
in the form of an email, in order to express their thoughts and wishes to loved ones.

B  e-cards

In North America, on February 14th, people who are enamored with each other often send ..... cards to one another.
This day is a very romantic occasion that couples spend together.

D  Valentine's day

At formal functions, ..... or name cards are often set out on a table in front of a place setting in order to inform guests
about their sitting arrangements.

A  place
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